Ken Claerbout, K4ZW

Ken got started in amateur radio when he was 15 years old. K4ZW has a deep passion for low band DXing. Ken enjoys operating from some very remote DX locations all around the world. His favorite bands are 160 and 80 meters. K4ZW created a series of recorded interesting interviews which are hosted on the World Wide Radio Operators Foundation (WWROF) web site http://wwrof.org. Ken is an accomplished radiosport contester as well. In 2004 he was #1 single op unassisted in the USA from his home station. Most recently Ken has been working with Youngsters on the Air (YOTA) in Ethiopia as ET3YOTA. Ken has TopBand operating experiences from many rare countries and he will share some of those stories and photos during the 2019 Topband dinner.